
Spring Into Physical

Activity

"Even five minutes of

physical activity has

real health benefits."

For many people, the winter months mean

exercising indoors. The warmer spring

months are a great time to revamp your

physical activity routine by trying some new

outdoor activities. 

 

Physical activity is any activity that gets you

moving. Moderate-intensity physical activity

includes walking briskly, bicycling (slower

than 10 mph or on flat terrain), tennis and

gardening. Vigorous-intensity includes

running. hiking uphill, bicycling (10 mph or

faster or uphill) and jumping rope. It is

recommended to get 150 total minutes of

moderate-intensity physical activity per week

or 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity activity.

 

Source: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
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Start Slow 
If physical activity is new to you, consult

your healthcare provider first about adding

physical activity to your routine. The best

way to add physical activity to your life is to

start slow. 

Think Outside the Box
Does the idea of going for a run or lifting

weights make you want to stay on the

couch instead? Don't worry, there are many

different types of physical activity; you just

have to find one that's right for you! For

example, did you know that gardening is

considered a multicomponent physical

activity? Gardening incorporates muscle-

strengthening and aerobic activity.  

-U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

If you choose to garden

outside, you are also getting a

healthy dose of vitamin D

from the sun - but don't forget

to wear sun protection!

Growing your own fruit,

vegetables and herbs can

increase your consumption of

fresh fruits and vegetables. 



Take your dog for a walk

Go for a hike with a friend 

Explore a new local park

Wash your car

Play Frisbee 

Go for a bike ride 

Play a game of soccer, kickball, baseball 

Join a local hiking or running group 

Set up a mat or blanket outside and practice yoga

Plant a flower garden

     or basketball with your kids, grandkids, nieces or nephews 

Sources: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

Want to Learn More?

Choosing activities you enjoy makes it easier to do them more often and make a habit of

doing them. Before you know it, physical activity will become a part of your daily life and

you will be reaching or exceeding the 150 minutes of recommended activity every week

without even thinking about it. 

 

You may notice some immediate benefits of physical activity including more energy,

better sleep and improved mental health. Some long-term benefits of regular physical

activity include reduced risk of disease, weight management, stronger bones and

muscles and an improved ability to do every day tasks. 

Make It a Habit 

Outdoor Activities 

Don't be afraid to try new activities until you find

something you enjoy. Ask a friend or family member

to join you or plan family activities that everyone can

do.


	Text1: Health & Wellness Coaching Is Available Virtually, Please email Laura.waller@healthstatinc.com to schedule today. 


